Position: Sales Engineer
Location: DENMARK, Aarhus

With the collaboration of EURES Portugal and Denmark, Advansor A/S, is looking for a Sales Engineer to join the Internal Sales department.

Advansor A/S is a market-leading OEM manufacturer, having assembled more than 8,000 CO2 refrigeration racks for commercial and industrial customers around the world since 2006.

Main tasks / responsibilities:

- Support to the External Sales colleagues and customers with technical quotations including product design, calculations and technical guidance.
- Ensuring the correct project specifications before the order is produced by daily communication with customers, partners and other departments within Advansor.
- Important role in a dynamic team with international colleagues and great responsibility in contribute to securing the company’s position as the world’s leading manufacturer of CO2 refrigeration systems.

Required profile:

- Technical education on minimum bachelor level.
- Preferably with experience of internal sales or similar.
- Motivated by transforming quotes to orders, with a positive attitude and multitask skills.
- Ideally experienced or qualified in creating technical documentation such as PI-diagrams and bill of materials, structured and possess good IT skills (Office, Navision etc.).
- Fluent in speaking and writing English and Portuguese as first language.
- Availability to travel a few days per year.

The company offers:

- Great responsibility and good career opportunities.
- Direct hire contract.
- Full-time job: 37H per week.
- Salary negotiable based on qualifications.
- Private health insurance.

How to apply: until 20/03/2021 Apply online - Sales Engineer (34975) and give knowledge to EURES Portugal, Nídia Figueiredo - euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt

Further info: on the company: https://www.advansor.dk/en/
on this job vacancy: please contact Sales Engineer Manager, Rasmus Nielsen at +45 3525 6062

LAST APPLICATION DATE 20/03/2021

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures